The GITES Resident “Must call” List

The Night Float Senior Resident must evaluate all patients with the following conditions and then contact the responsible GITES attending or TACS attending on-call

**Acute Issues Requiring Attending Notification:**

1. When a Code Blue or AMET is called on a GITES patient
2. When transfer to an ICU is considered
3. Active bleeding or worrisome hemoglobin level (Hb<7 or rapidly falling Hb level)
4. When a transfusion or PRBC or FFP or platelets is considered
5. When the diagnosis of DVT or PE is considered or confirmed
6. For a new arrhythmia with hemodynamic instability
7. When myocardial infarction is suspected
8. For hemodynamic instability (persistent tachycardia, hypotension, oliguria, etc)
9. For patients in respiratory distress
10. When there are concerns about surgical incision or ostomy (prior to opening of wounds)
11. Prior to elective insertion of a central line.
12. Death of a patient